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Résumé - Le rôle des polluanrs agricoles dans la dégradarion de la qualité des

eaux de surface et des eaux souterraines est progressivement devenu un vaste

sujet drinquiétude. Pour y répondre, le gouvernement propose des subventions

destinées à encourager les agriculteurs favorables à I'urilisation de nouvelles

pratiques plus respectueuses de I'environnement. Toutefois, comme ces subven-

tions sont forfaitaires, il n'est pas possible de savoir ce que serait la réponse des

agriculteurs si leur montant variait. Cet article présente un modèle permettant
d'estimer la probabilité d'utilisation des pratiques en question, compte tenu

des paiemenrs incitatifs proposés. Pour analyser les résultats d'une enquête

menée auprès d'agriculteurs de différentes régions des Etats-Unis, I'auteur uti-
lise une nouvelle version du modèle d'utilité aléatoire.

Enoironmentally
friend\ agricaltural
practices: an
application of tbe
contingent aaluation
netbod

Key-uords:
incentiæ palments,

random utility nodel,
probit, farm management
practrces, conttngent
aalaation method

Sarnmary - }aa time, pablic concern n)er tbe contribation of agricaltaral polltttants to

the drgradation of sarface and groand water supplies has been incrwsing. To addras this

clncern, lne existing gwernement program prwidzs incentiue payments to farmers t0 enclil-

rage them to adopt more enuironmentally benign production practices tban tbey currently

ase. Howeua, cilrrefit palment lnels are fixed. Hence, farner resplnse to ddferent incenti-

ae payment leuels is not knoun. This papa presents a nodtl for esîimating the probability

of farna ad.option of enuironmentally soand managenent pructicet as a fanxion of offe-

red incentiae palmentl A nodification of the randon utility nodtl is ased to analyze

san,q rualts for farmers in snaal regions of the USA.

x Economic Research Seruice, US Departnent of Agricalture, 1301 New Yorh Aae.,

NtV, tVashington, DC 20005
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fN response ro increasing public concern over the contribution of

Iugriculrurul pollutants to the degradation of surface and ground

water i_rpplies, the 1990 Food, Agri:ulture, Conservation and Trade Act

(FACTA)àurhorized the USDA to initiate the \7ater Quality Incentive

Program (\ùrQIP). \rQIP is administered by the Soil conservation Ser-

uice"(SCS) thiough rhe Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP). Irs

goal is to mitigàte the negarive impacts of agricultural activities on

lround and suÀce warer supplies rhrough the use of stewardship puy-

ir.nt, 
^nd 

technical assistance to oPerators who agree to implement ap-

proved practices. \7ith these incentiv ex-

peri-enï with more environmentally han

they otherwise would adopt. For most flat

p.r-u.r. rate (usually around $ l0/ac

per contract per year. h 1992 anà 1993 the funding-levels for YQtp
i... $ 6.li'n.'iliion and $ l5 million respectively. Currently, farmers

in only a small number of watersheds are eligible to enter the program.

Howeuer, the issue has been raised (Sinner, 1990) of making this type of

incentive payment program more widely available'

The VQIP incentive paymenrs are not determined through market

inreraction. Since the .rrràni program offers only a flat rate per acre for

each practice, a supply .u*. ."nnot be 
-identified 

that measures the

numbers of acres swiicfied over ro the preferred practice as a function of

incentive paymenr level. Our goal rs tô model the probabilities of par-

ticipation as a function of a range of incentive payment.offers. This re-

,ponr. function would be usefuf in studies comparing the benefits and

costs o[ the various preferred management practices'

The uSDA believes that the preferred practices examined in this

paper are profirable for rhe farmer. Yer, even though their implementa-

i;à ,noufa theoretically boost profitability, not all farmers who could

adopt these pracrices have done io. For farmers in the data set used here,

.u...n, adoption of the discussed practices ranges from.7 percent to 71

percent. SoÀe of the nonldoptors may not be able to adopt the Practice

ior ro-. physical reason(/). However, most of rhe nonadoptors can use

the practices bur have nor done so for reasons not directly pertaining to

profitabiliry. one reason may be that the farmer is risk averse: even if
th. ult.rnriive practice migÎt appear profitable on PaPer' the farmer

may be unwilling to adopt lhe praàtice unless the farmer sees neighbor-

ing farmers adopting it. Another reason for not adopting the practice

might be that ihe Tu.n.,., either has no, or insufficient, information

about the alternative practice. Hen:e, an empirical comparison of profits

or cosrs under the oliand the new pracrices will not provide enough in-

(/) For insrance, a farmer who does nor have any livestock or poultry may not

be interesred in performing manure tesrlnS'
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J. C, C))PER

formation to determine the necessary incentive payment to encourage
adoption. To avoid rhese problems associared with estimating minimum
willingness to accept (\ÙflTA) to change practices as rhe difference in cosr
or profit between the two states. I will use a direct revelation rechnique
based on a random utility model for assessing !7T4. This model is
based on the dichotomous choice conringent valuation merhod (CVM)
method used in the nonmarket valuation literature*.

DERIVATION OF THE RANDOM UTITITY MODET USED TO
ASSESS THE FARMERS' \ÙTILLINGNESS.TO-ADOPT FUNCTION

Hanemann's (1984) Random Utiliry Model (RUM) provides a theo-
retical foundation for deriving the parameters necessary for esrimaring
the farmers' response funcrion ro rhe incenrive paymenrs. From rhe util-
ity theoretic standpoint, an individual is willing ro accepr $C ro change
his activities or accepr a decrease in rhe provision of a good if the
individual's utility after rhe change is at leasr as grear in the initial stare,
i.e., tf U(O,y;x) <U(l,y + C;x), where 0 is rhe base srate; I is the state
with the increase in the environmental ameniry;y is individual i's rn-
come ; and x is a vector of other arrribures of the individual thar may af-
fect the \VTA decision. An individual's utility function IJ(i,J;s) is un-
known due to componenrs of it that are unobsewable ro rhe researcher,
and thus, can be considered a random variable from the researcher's
standpoint. The observable portion is V(i,y;x) , rhe mean of rhe random
variable U. Because farmer income nay fall, or possibly even rise, wirh
participation in the program, rhe value C in the condition IJ(O,y:x) <

U(I,y + C;x) should be rewritten as C* + ô, where ô is srate 0 pecuni-
ary costs less srate I pecuniary costs. Hence, C can be considered a "ner"

Vn(1;x) + tn S Vr(y * C: x) + €, (l)

If V,(y;x) = T; + ay, where a > 0, for I = 0,1, then rhe farmer rs will-
ing to accept #C for rhe change if y, + ay + €u< T * a(l + C) + €,.(2)

* The views expressed in rhis paper are solely rhose of rhe aurhor and do not
necessary reflect rhe views of the US Departmenr of Agriculture.

12) In practice, the paramerer y can be considered ro be a grand constarrr,
which is a sum of any number of explanarory variables (excepr rhè price variabre)
times their means.
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ENV/RONM E N TALLY F RI EN D LY A G RIC U LT U RA L P R ACT I C ES

The decision to not accept $C can be expressed rn a probability
framework as Pr {\VTA < #C} = | - Pr {VTA < #C} = | - Pr {Vu + €u

Pr(VTA <C) = | -FEeNt-Vo)) = | -FJ-(y+ aC)) (2)

Because the utility difference function can be expressed in this prob-

abiliry framework, the logit or probit regression models (to name rhe

readiiy available qualirative dependent variable programs) can be used to

obtain rhe coefficienrs estimates.

For an assessment of the incenrive program, the mean, or median

o Pro-

JxË
varia-

tions on this approch do exist(6). This method, in particular, is asserted

to reveal accurate statements of value since the format provides teason-

able incentives for value formulation and reliable value statement

(Hoehn and Randall , 1987; US De

fact, in the proposed NOAA guideli
damage assessment using CVM, the

should use the referendum (or more

format.

(r) Hanemann (1989; 1984) and Cameron (1988) discuss other functional

forms for estimating che mean value

bids to include in the surveys.

not practical for mail surveys.
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DATA DESCRIPTION

The 1992 Area Studies project is a data collecrion and modelling ef-
fort undertaken jointly by rhe Economic Research Service (ERS), rhe US
Geological Survey (USGS), and the National Agriculrural Statistical Ser-
vice (NASS). For 1992, dara on cropping and tillage pracrices and rnput
management were obtained from comprehensive field and farm level
surveys of about 1,000 farmers apiece for 1992 cropping practices in
each of four critical watershed regions: the Eastern Iowa and Illinois
Basin areas, rhe Albermarle-Pamlico Drainage Area covering Virginia
and North Carolina, the Georgia-Florida Coastal Plain and rhe Upper
Snake River Basin Area. These study areas were selected from within ihe
set of US Geological Surveys's National !7ater Qualiry Assessment
(N'ù7QA) sites and sample sites were chosen to correspond to SCS's Na-
rional Resource Inventory (NRI) so that information on rhe physical
characteristics corresponding to farming acivities would be avaiiable.
For example, slope and erosion porenrial of the soil are likely factors in-
fluencing the decision ro adopr conservarion tillage.

Information about the extent of the farmers' current use of the ore-
ferred practices as well as their willingness ro adopt these practicâs if
they do not currently use the pracrice were provided by a supplemental
questionnaire. Respondents ro the comprehensive quesrionnaire were
asked to complete and mail in this additional secrion. For the final anal-
ysis, 1,261 observations were available. No participants in existing
'ù7QIP programs were found among the survey respondents. Several
other practices where included in rhe survey bur the data on rhem were
not analyzed.

The practices analyzed here, a shorr description of each, and the cur-
rent incentive paymenr levels are:

Conservation Tllage (CONTILL) - Tillage sysrem in which at least
30% of the sorl surface is covered by plant residue after planting ro re-
duce soil erosion by water;or where soil erosion by wind is the primary
concern, at least 1,000 pounds per acre of flat small grain residue-equlv-
alent are on the surface during the critical erosion period. current
IflQIP incentive paymenr does nor exceed $12 per acre for this practice.

Legume Crediting (LEGCR) - Nurrient managemenr practice in-
volving the esrimarion of the amouor of nitrogen availabli for crops
from previous legume_s (e.g. alfalfa, clover, .oue..iopr, etc.) and reducrng
the application rare of commercial fertilizers accordingly. current'ùrelp
incentive payment does not exceed $10 per acre for this practice.

, IVlanure Testing (MANTST) - Nutrient managemenr pracrrce
which accounts for the amount of nutrients available for croDs fiom ao-
plying livesrock or poultry manure and reducing the appticaiion .ur. bf

rt6



ENV/RONME N TA LLY F RI EN D LY AG RI C U LT U R AL P R AC T I C E S

commercial fertilizer accordingly. current \rQIP incentive payment

does not exceed $10 per acre for thrs practice.

centive payment does not exceed $10 per acre for chis practice'

soil Moisture Testing (SMTST) - Irrigation water management

practice in which tensionmeters or water table monitoringwells are used

io estimat. the amount of wacer available from subsurface sources. Cur-

renr \ù/[QIP incentive payment does not exceed $10 per acre for this

practlce.

"no").

The pool of variables from which the explanatory variables were

drawn is:

EDUC - Formal education of operator

EINDEX - Sheet and rill erosion index

EXPER - Farm oPerator's years of experience

SNT - Soil nitrogen test performed tn 1992 (dummy)

TISTST - Tissue test performed in 1992 (dummy)

CTILT - Conservation tillage used in 1992 (dummy)

PESTM - Destroy crop residues for host-free zones (dummy)

ANIMAL - Farm type-beef, hogs, sheep (dummy)

GRAINS - Farm type-cash grains (dummy)

ROTATE - Grasses and legumes in roration (dummy)

MANURE - Manure applied ro field (dummy)

HEL - Highly erodible land (dummy).

Even though the above quesrions are framed in the \vTA format, and

hence, ur. noJin.o-e constiained, we believe rhat they may !e mort in-

cent,ve compatible than many vTP survey questions. some level of in-

-rzt 

t* r.'.rvey procedures in place did not allow a more complex allocarion of

bids. See Cooper'(1993) for other possible surveys designs'
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J. C. C)qPER

centive compatibiliry is likely as many of the respondents may quite ra-
tionally believe that their responses may influence the serting of incentive
payments-related policies. If contract-holders do believe that the results
may influence policy, chen exaggerating their WTA may suggesr to Con-
gress that the program is too expensive and increase the probability rhar
the program will be dropped or reduced in magnitude. Under-reporring
WTA may lead to a re-evaluation of current payments with the result that
the farmer may be offered payments lower than his reservarion price.

Table l. Probit results for model for the decision to adopt the alternative management practices(^)

CONTILL SPLTN TEGCR MANTST SMTST

Variable Coefficienr Escimates

CONST

BIDVAL

EDUC

CTILL

HEL

TISTST

EXPER

PESTM

ROTATE

MANURE

ANIMÂL

obs.

-0.2863
(-0.9420)

0.0 t 93*
(r.9400)

-0.0666
(-r.22t0)

0.0906
(0.1060)

-0.1 1 39
(-0.r7t0)

-0.0079
(-1.18t0)

0. I 869
(r.r270)

0.0306
(0.0980)

-0.0202
(-o.o90o)

33r

-0.6686**
(-3.0670)

0.0433**
(t. I o9o)

-0.0108
(-0.1420)

0.8717*
(2.0950)

-0.0131**
(-2.9680)

0.0316
(0.1 t t0)

-0.2206
(-r.4320)

0.0142
(0.5140)

683

-l .817 4"tÉr(

ç1.8910)

0.0303**
o.3210)

0.1002*
(2.2940)

0.2361
(o.76ro)

-0.0004
(-0.09r0)

0.4422'r
(r.6920)

-0.3039
(-l.t6to)

0.2942*
(2.1290)

860

-7.57 tl**
(-7.4160)

0.0269x*
$.3620)

0.0610
(r.6290)

-0.2708
(-0.7980)

-0.010t**
(-2.4010)

0.3230
( 1. t4ro)

0.3161x*
(2.)540)

0.418i **
o.7760)

1l0l

-1 5t74x"
(-7.6660)

0.0)24'*
(4.r570)

0.0959xx
(2 5420)

-0.0096*
(-2.2r30)

0.2034
(0.9120)

1070
(" asked to farmers who do noc currently use the practice
Coefficienr divided by standard error in parentheses
* = signiflcance of 1 Vo i ** = significance of I Vo.
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ESTIMATION RISULTS

Table I pres-ents the weighted probit results for the WTA for adop-

tion questions(E/. The key variable, BID, is of the correcr sign and is

significant to at least the I percent level for all practices excePt CON-
TILL, where it is significant at the 5 percent level. However, it was dif-
ficult to find significant explanatory power among the explanatory van-
ables. Of the other variables common to all five practices, the coefficient

on years of education was significant and positive for two of rhe ûve var-

iables. To test for regional differences in the responses, regressions were

tried with dummies for the regions but none of the associated coeffi-

cients were significant. The difficulty in observing variables that actu-

ally factor into the farmer's decision on whether ot not to adopt the

practice demonstrates the benefits of the stated preferences approach

used here over an indirect approach, such as one that relies on estimat-

ing a profit function. At any rate, as the note at the bottom of table 2

demonstrates, the inclusion of explanatory variables in dichotomous

choice CVM regresssions generally have relatively small effects on the

mean and median VTA or \7TP measures.

Practice Median Scandarderror(") "tb) 0,(t)t 
^ote 

z.

Median minimum
expected willingness

to accept (per acre)
to encourage use of

the practices

Dollars Dollars

)r.61 10.38

25.)t ).r4

t0.96 1218

t6.t9 r).16

41.16 8.i1

CONTILL

SPLTN

LEGCR

MANTST

SMTST

Cæffictent

-0.621t

-r.09664

-t.t420t

-r.12341

-r.48193

Cæfficient

0.019814

0.04)256

0.0102 i i
0.026919

0.0J24)2

(^) 
Srandard Error of rhe median value calculaced using an analytic approach (Cooper,

r994)
(b) & (.) probic esrimares ofcoefficients in equarion 2. (c is the sum ofall explan-

atory coefficients (except BID from table 1) times their respective variable means'

using che consranr and rhe bid value as the only regressors produces median val-

u.r o] $31.94; 2J.91;41 .40;14.80;45.23 anà )3.84, respectively, for rhe prac-

tices listed above.
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Model Applications

Given that the VTA estimates necessary ro achieve 50 percent adop-

tion are much higher than the current payments levels, it is not surpris-
ing that participation in the program by eligible farmers is quite low for
many of the practices (table 2). However, given that encouraging partic-
ipatron is not costless, a cost-efficiency or cost-benefit analysis could be

used to determine what participarion rates, and hence, what offer
amounts would be desirable for each practice. To do this, a farmer re-

sponse function is necessary. As discussed earlier, probit coefficient re-

sults can be plugged into the normal cumulative density function to
predict probability of adoption of the practices for drfferent incenrive
payment levels. In conjunction, for those farmers who are predicted to
adopt the practice at a given payment level, the continuous equation can

be used to predict the number of acres enrolled.

Figure l. Response curves for the subsidized practices

Probability of acceptance (percent of current
nonusers)

100

50

Incentive payment offer ($/acre)

CONTILL

r20

MANTST



EATV/RONME N TA LLY F R I EN D LY AG RI C U LT U R A L P R ACT I C ES

Using the univariate probit coefficients for the \V'TA equation for

each of rhe pracrices, figure I graphs the relationship between the offer

amounr and the probability of acceptance for those farmers who do not

currently use the practices.

Thes sed in a mathematical program-

ming m payments that maximize the net

benefits ram, where net benefits are de-

fined as benefits (in dollars) due to the

switch ro the preferred practices minus the total incentive Payment out-

lays. Further research is needed to put a monetary value on the environ-

mental benefits of the changes in farm management practices.

CONCLUS/ON

Farmers can be encouraged to voluntarily adopt environmentally

sound management practices through the use of incentive payments.

current usDA practice is ro offer a fixed "take it or leave it" payment

per acre to thosé nor currently using the desired practices. Hence, there

is insufficient observed data to model the probability of farmer adoption

get among the preferred production practices.

In a nontraditional use of nonmarker valuation techniques, this re-

porr has presented a case srudy of an application of dichotomous chorce

CVM to ih. fur- producer side to predrct the costs to the governement

of proposed agricuitural policies. Examples of other possible applicatrons

of 
^diÉhotomàus 

choice CVM techniques include estimation of the

farmer's minimum willi ourage the farmer to in-

stall filter strips on the the farmer 's minimum

willingness toà...pt to in the Conservation Re-

serve Program.
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